Imagine a stained glass window on any wall!

- Install on any surface
- Luminous color
- Masterful craftsmanship
- Enhances any worship space

Stained Glass Inc.’s LED backlit stained glass windows can be used anywhere.

Custom frames add depth and create the illusion of the sun shining through a real window.

Where to use stained glass artwork?
Your ministry isn’t limited to your sanctuary. We offer selections that are ideal for placement in entries, classrooms, cafeterias, hallways, offices or auditoriums.
Consider stained glass artworks for walls and ceilings as well as pulpits, altar fronts and baptismal fonts.

Contact us, we are here to help
StainedGlassInc.com
903.454.8376

We have spent over 30 years working with stained glass and striving for perfection. Over time we noticed that when you are looking at a stained-glass window on a foggy or overcast day the colors are rich and brilliant, much more so than on a bright sunny day. Using a technique of placing an alabaster “cloud” layer behind the glass gives depth and beauty to the light and allows the light passing through the glass to become completely saturated in color. This is part of the reason that Stained Glass Inc. images are the richest, most beautiful stained glass in the world.
Stunning Stained Glass

At Stained Glass Inc., stained glass artwork is our passion. Our team of dedicated artisans creates your stained glass art right here in Greenville, Texas, a small rural community near Dallas.

Perhaps it’s the slower pace of life here in the country that allows us the patience to concentrate on the details and getting the artwork just right.

Perhaps it’s the team of craftspeople we have here, many with over a decade or more of service. Maybe it’s because when you love what you do you don’t mind taking the time to get it right.

Whatever the reason, our works have quietly gone around the world. From this studio, our artisan’s works have gone on to the White House, the Smithsonian Institute, Cathedrals, Basilicas and churches just like yours.

We invite you to take a moment to look at our work. You will see why our clients come from around the world and why they believe our workmanship and attention to detail are second to none.

Internally Lit Stained Glass

Use as a single work, a series of works or cover an entire wall in stained glass.

You can select from our collection (the world’s largest) of stained glass designs, you can have an existing design modified to meet your needs, or we can work with you on a completely new design.
Imagine beautiful stained glass in your church.

NOW IT’S EASY.
- World’s largest selection
- Easy to install
- Very Affordable

STAINED GLASS ARTWORK
- Windows
- Ceilings
- Wall Art
- Domes
- Altars
- Crosses

100% Satisfaction Guarantee!

Visit http://stainedglassinc.com/ to watch a 10 second window install.

Bring the beauty of stained glass to your place of worship.

Visit our website for over 2,000 stained glass artwork options.

STAINED GLASS IN TWO GREAT OPTIONS:

Illuminated Art
Internally lit stained glass panels hang on any wall. The beauty of a stained glass window, without the window.

- Lit with LED lights
- Simply hang it on the wall, plug in and enjoy
- LED lights last up to 20 years and save energy

Window Inserts
Stained glass window inserts fit inside your existing windows. Turn an ordinary window into a stained glass work of art.

- Fit in any window
- Install in seconds
- Beautiful stained glass instantly
- Insulate the windows
- Keep out drafts, noise, harsh sun and block unwanted views.

Visit http://stainedglassinc.com/ to watch a 10 second window install.
Any Shape
The modular design allows us to create any shape, or combination of shapes.

Any Size
Our unique, proprietary process allows us to design and produce virtually any size window.

Any Design
The Stained Glass Inc. virtual windows are custom crafted to your design. Call us, our designers will work with you to create any design.

Simple
The easy to install Stained Glass Inc. windows work anywhere. Add the beauty of stained glass to windowless walls, hallways, offices, etc. This ability to go anywhere makes Stained Glass Inc. stained glass windows ideal for both existing buildings and new construction.

Beneficial
Light has a profound effect on thought and happiness. Unlike normal light sources, the rainbow colored light streaming through Stained Glass Inc. luminous windows is full-spectrum and prismatic. This can elevate mood by triggering beneficial relaxation responses, resulting in a sense of calmness and peace; a result most of us have experienced in contemplating a stained glass window or rainbow.

Why use Stained Glass Inc. over traditional stained glass?

- Advantages of the lighting
- The most efficient lighting
- Replicates the color of sunlight
- Use almost anywhere

Advantages of the company

- World’s largest selection of stained glass art
- Superior quality
- World recognized and award winning quality
- 30 year reputation for excellence

The next step
Contact us. We are happy to answer any questions, talk about options or assist with your unique needs.
The Stained Glass Inc. stained glass window process

The process is easy and we are always here to help.

Select the area for the window. Consider areas such as the sanctuary, the foyer, halls and offices.

For each window:
Select an image
Select a frame
Select a size
Place order
Enjoy the beauty of your new windows and the way they transform the space.

Safe
The Stained Glass Inc stained glass window is shatter proof and free from lead or mercury.

Environmentally Safe
The LED light system contains no mercury, is more efficient than other electric lights and provides a maintenance-free lifespan of over 40,000 hours.

Shapes
Square windows, round windows, Gothic windows, rose windows or special shapes - we work with you to create a custom shape to meet your project’s needs.

Image Designs
Select the image, word art, or pattern you desire, or let our designers work with you and design a custom image.

Frame Finishes
The frames can be finished in stained natural wood, painted any color or finished with metallic finishes. From the look of wood or stone to sleek metals and painted plasters, the frames can compliment the look of any area.

4400 Oneal Greenville, TX 75401
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Stained Glass Inc. Stained Glass Windows: Moldings and Finishes

Stone Cast
GFRS (Glass Fiber Reinforced Stone) surrounds provide the look and feel of real stone in a lightweight material. Available in:
- Limestone White
- Limestone Gray
- Limestone Buff
- Distressed Stone
Custom profiles available

Wood
Rich wood colors:
- Light oak
- Dark oak
- Maple
- Mahogany
- Cherry
- Painted white
Custom color or stain matching

Plaster
Cast in a fiberglass reinforced material for a lightweight frame that has the look of smooth or textured plaster. Custom profiles available.

Metal
Metal surrounds offer a clean minimal look.
Colors include:
- Charcoal
- Bronze
- Black
- Primed to be painted on site

Installation options
Surface Mount Installations
Mount on the surface of the wall over gypsum board, plaster, wood, etc.

Recess Mount Installations
For recess mounted applications, the wall is cut back to form a niche and the window is set into the recess in the wall.

Image Options
All of the Stained Glass Inc. images can be made in the size or shape you want and can be modified with word art, custom colors, shapes or styles. If you don’t see what you are looking for, let us know. We have years of experience in stained glass and will be happy to help you find or design the ideal image.

Almost all of our stained glass designs are available online. In an effort to save a few trees, we don’t produce a printed catalog of all of the windows and ceiling designs. If you have questions, please call.